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The IUCN currently identifies some 13% (1200) of evaluated species of birds as being threatened 
with global extinction. Conservation breeding and reintroduction are the most frequently cited 
conservation actions contributed by zoos. These actions have been identified as critical in 
preventing the extinction of six species that would have most likely gone extinct if not for zoos. The 
California condor Gymnogyps californianus represents one of these species. As a result of 
conservation breeding, their numbers have climbed from 27 captive birds in 1987 to just less than 
400 today, half of which call the wild home. This breeding and release effort has resulted in the 
change of the California condor’s IUCN Red List status. Once listed as Extinct in the Wild the 
California condor is now listed as Critically Endangered. The re-establishment of any species into 
the wild is cause for celebration.  

Such milestone achievements are inspirational in scope. They inspire avian managers to enhance 
our level of contribution to the conservation of bird species in peril. What better time than on the 
25th anniversary of the California condor project for zoos to commit to the preservation of avian 
species? Each avian conservation success should incite us to further investigation and prompt the 
evaluation of current practices within our zoo community. The status of a bird species in the wild 
may be a more easily measured conservation outcome than, for example, the impact a successful 
mixed-species exhibit has on a ten-year old zoo visitor but its transformational impact is no less 
valuable. With more than 300 zoo members and 700 million visitors each year, World Association 
of Zoos and Aquariums’ institutions have incredible potential to change the course of the 1200 Red 
Listed birds and at the same time cultivate public empathy for one of the most diverse taxonomic 
groups in animal kingdom.  

As the world population surpasses two billion inhabitants, more world citizens than ever will rely on 
zoos to introduce them to the ‘natural’ world. Our conservation partners will also look toward zoos 
to play a larger role.  Volume 48 of the International Zoo Yearbook will focus on the challenges 
faced in the management of avian species in zoos as well as the potential conservation impact our 
collections/institutions can have on avian species in the wild. Our successes can be those 
celebrated 25 years hence.  
 
 
Volume 49 (to be published 2015) 
‘REPTILE CONSERVATION’ 
 
 
CALL FOR PAPERS 

The International Zoo Yearbook is an international forum for the exchange of information on the 
role of zoos in the conservation of biodiversity, species and habitats. Investigative and data-
collection work into the biology and behaviour of wild animals is increasingly dependent on 
coordinated effort and shared results between all institutions engaged in the study and 
preservation of wildlife. 

The Editors are actively seeking research papers, descriptive articles or reviews with quality 
content for publication in the International Zoo Yearbook, and will be inviting contributions for 
special themed articles in future volumes. All work is peer-reviewed and our authors and readers 
are international. 

Articles that have been fully peer-reviewed and copy-edited are published online through our 
OnlineEarly feature before the print edition of the International Zoo Yearbook is published. 

Potential authors should view our Author Guidelines at 
http://www.wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/izy  

All enquiries about potential submissions should be directed to the Editor: yearbook@zsl.org  


